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ABSTRACT
This document presents 'an overview of a suetey

conducted to determine the educational and social role of 'interschool
'sports in the secondary ,schools of Ontario, Canada. The study is
based on the theory that the goal of most youth ports organizations
is participation'--to get as 'many children involve8 ,as posgible.
Conversely, professional-athletic organizations strive for4klite
athletics rather than mass participation.*The behavior of the sports
organization frequently does not facilitate the goal of
participation, and the result is dysfunctional conflict. Primarily
four variables serve as obstacles and bring pressure to bear upon the
.behiviouT of those involved in the sport organization:-the structure
of organization, the individuals and groups within the
organization, stress from society at'large, and strain from thoge
within,the, organization., These variables are exaMined.as they affect
interschoql sports competition. op)
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Socializing Sport or Athletic'Excellence:
The Role of Interschool Sports

in the Secondary Schools of Ontario*

peofessor Mary Gerace and Dr. Dick Mbriarty
Uni'reFsity of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario

- AUDIO

'FELT NEEDFOWTHE STUDY: The University of Windsor

serviced the Ministry of Education by bringing

together an interdisciplinary task force of University
A

Researchers and Pki-ofessional Educator from throughout

et.

the Province to .conduct --a study on "The Role of Inter-

school Sport in the Secondary Schools of Ontario.'"

This study was funded by the Ministry of Education

and,conductO by Windsor's Sport Institute for

Research by means of Change 'Agent Rese'arCh (SIR/CAR).

STATEMENT OF .PROBLEM: As 'you lelow the' ultimate

purpose of Any project is to find solutions to.
*

problems. I should mention that the'need for the

study originated at the grass roots level in SoUth-

western Ontario. And the study was endorsed by the

Ontario Federation of School Athletic Associations

and the Ontario Ministry of Education. The report,

which arose from the study is entitled The' Role of

Interschool Sports Programs in the Secondary Schools

of Ontario. The conclusions and recommendations

which -are advocated aim, first, at dllocating scarce j====
7):4J1141,-4resources in an effective and efficient way, and-

'

secondly at formulating these recommenda.tions into

tir

resolutions which can be considered7by the Min,i.stry

of Education.
...

'

. -
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*This documentary was funded, on a contract grant from the 4

(\".

1
Ontario_ Ministry of Education, based on a study conducted by

-U Windsor's Sports Institute for Research/Change Ageht Research
.

(SIR/CAR) and produced by Larry Fgley, Uni'versity oT Windsor

. Media Centre-

A
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The approach whkch.is used is similarttla

4

,
-

, ..
the school of`thought which advocates manageinent

,

/
,

wrc

objectives. Goals.should be-achieve& by optimal

means. This is an approach which is absolutely

necessary in an era of eduCationel accountabiNty..

I

This research project also makes recom-

mendations for future research. This research could

be conducted. in Various ways. ,A cross sectional

analysis in the Province of Ontario is a possibility

as well as a longitudinal study -A third alternative

may Apcompass -a cross ministry. study' Which would

VP1
involve educational school spo rt which fall under

the jurisdiction of thp Minibtry of Education and

. amateuiathletics whih fall under thejurisdiction

of the Department of'Culture and Recreation. ,This

would be especially significant_in view of the need

for morco-operation between the'ciommunitY'and the

744school'.

OUTLINE OF THE SIR/CAR MODELS The SIR/CAR Systems

Analysis technique. assists, indeedjOr4s, am.

orTma.ization to4d4hti-fy and analyze both avowed .

goals nd means, and to contrast bete with a4tual

goals an means. For example, the goal of most

youth sports organizations is participation ---to
'4,

01.

4.

4
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get-as manyjichildrenInvolved as possible. COnversely

professional-athletic organizations strive for elite

C

athletics rather than mass participat'ion.''Ho aver, '

the behavior (:,f the organization frequently does not

facilitate this goal and the result is disfunctional
4

conflict. T114re are'primarily four Variables.whi:ch

.serve,as'costacles and-bring pressure to bear-upon the

behavior of those involved in the organisation namely:
0 '

..

,

the structure of the organization, the individuals and

groups within'the organization, stress,from society at

large, and, strain from those within the organization.

Foi example, in the normal growth and

development of Youth sport organizations if they are

Unmanaged, they can lead to self destruction,. The'

.

9111/CAR system uses management techniques to help

those in the organization to identify possible and
.

recommended changes. This. often results':iln a re-
:

.structuring of the'organization and realignment of
'

individlials and groups within the organization. At

this point conflict,p minimized...and effectiveness

and efficiency awe maximized. The probability of

Achieving goals is increased and the cos.'t in human'

ana physical resources is reduced. the assonance
A

between what people Say they are doing and what they

II

are actually-doing is reduced. Thksis,an ongorng

1-

So.

z
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cyclic process which constantly forces a re-evalution

f stated goals and actual behavior,

.

CAR PHASE I: The' SIR/CAR'system was utilized for the

study. In Phase I, of thelststerf,,behaVior was

monitored at a variety of sporting events,. This was

done by personal observations, and by recording

reactions on both video tape 6a.md35 m.m. slides. In

total, some eigKt different sports were Monitored

and about 55 sporting events.

In addition to-this, attitudes were surveyed

by mans of personal interviews and wrien question-

;

ASKING

Dave MdMurray, the,project. leader, five

graduate students-and fifteen undergraduate students

completed 100.personal in erviews. Twenty-five of the

interviewees answered questions on the'basis of theirA
, A

highly specialized views o4 interschool sports.

Seventy-five-of tile, people-whowere interviewed

responded to the same questions, but covered a broader

range of activities. For example, they considered
- ,

school sport from the local Leagues, and regional
. _

associations, to the provinOial competitiOn- These
.

4

4



f
interviews were -conducted among those people whd best

represented all the various leVels of school sport..
=

erhaps I can lilt for you the various groups which

were interviewed - these'were: student-players, student
r

non7players, student, representatives, teacher coaches,

teacher non-coaches, principals, vice-principals,

elected wild appointed school boara.members and

representatives from the Ministry of Education.

a

Now these interviews which were 'taped were.

Fromanalyzed fully: ,From them we were able to arrive at

a list of gnificant questions. These questions

formed F e basis of the written dpinionaire which was

dev oped and analyzed by Dave Pickett.

WRITTEN

The written opinionaires were distributed "'to

a- larger populationirof those involved' in secohdary
1

. .
,

.SchoolSpott thrdiaghout 'the SWpSSA region. 'Seventy.t_

three-pvcent.of. the Schools polled returned the

questionnaires. AS you yell know, this is a very high

pefcentage in any survey: It certainly indiCates a

great deal of interest in the,schoOl sport prog
, .

**.

RESULTS ;\.

Data indicates that'within'the secondalk

1

,

s.

.
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:-----T----school_syet_srn there is-stronsupportior the'currerit

program Which is being4onducted anal formthe tuire

policies and procedure's 04 the Ontario FedePation of

' School Athletics Associations. Strong support was

indicated for a broad based program and high respedt

wa' shown for the school system of sports. Since the

0indepth study" was conducted on the Southwestern

Ontario School Athletic Asgoctation,whicil is generally

acknowledged as one of the regions more inclined to

'athletic excellence" as opposed to "socializing

sport, " one could logically assume that the,other
411

regions of OFSAA would be equal or more pronounced in

their Support of socialiling sport: Reinfdrcement was.

also shown- for the "continuing role df OFSAA.as a-
A

4

co-ordinatIng, rather than a controlling organization;

These conclusions ace'reinforced by'a:sample

survey of Ontario Secondary Schools conducted by

. Queenniversity, as well as an-independent,study by ,

.

the University of Ottawa.

While the auc'io interviews and written,

nionaires were being. distributed and retrieved,

,behavior was monitored at.lOcaL league, regiopal'''

association and OFSAA meetings and sporting events

by personal'obeervrs.and.o b'servers Luling cameras' an d
, .

j

O
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Observation. teams attended various-meetings

and-sportin4;eNientg throughout the year to assess

behavior in terms of pre-game, game and post game,

and intra, intet-team idteraction: In addition,

prosocial and antisocial behavior, as reflected in

happy, neutfalor frowning faces as wellwas verbal

and nonverbal jestures and commOication from student/

players, teacher /coaches and spectators, was als0

recorded.

s't

Past SIR/CAR studies on amateur athletic,

k

organizations indicated that behavior in the target

organization was often.quite different from the
N

stated and written goal's of behavior. It is

interesting to note that in this study, actual'

behavior was the Aamd as the stated .goals of behaviore

Generally( girls sports were'more recre-
.

-ational, boys more competitive. Xn all sportS the

closer you get to the finals the higher the level of

competition,c However, personal observation and media

monitoring showed OFSAAgnd its

involved 'in socializing sport.0

region associations

j
4.

F.
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IBRSU: To compliment die resdarch done in this area,
. .

7 4

At A
ti

the International Business Studies Research-Unit
f .e.. .

conducted a province-wide attitudinal survey-. ,The

Alik
Sam included memberS of the tax'paying.public, who

,*.4 . ,were over the age of eihteen and who 0

were outside

the school system.
\

The survey. indicated first, that there was
*

strong support for a broad based system, ,atesystem".6.
, .

which aimed at socializing sRorL . Seco d, there was

stebng.opposition to an elitest progrrt, either an

eliteSt program which stressed the best athletes, so

embhabized,high quality of sport.,

PHASE II, PARTICIPATIVE CLINICS:, The purppse of the
. )

clinics was to bring. togethe a' sample of parents and

all persons involved in the spool sports program to

interact with each other. Resource persbns f the
. .

university And community were avaiOlable to facil tate

discussion. Thus, a forum was prOvided in which the
, .

participants could react to theie four questions:\

I

!

1.. What is,the ultimategoal of sport oi athletics

ix). the secondary school educational process?.

2. What effect does sport or athletics have upon
,

the teacher b coach or student - player?

1

p
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- .. What is the role ,of media? and,,'

s

44i

.

4. 'What shobld be theinterface between school
,

sport and amateur athletics?.

The purpose of the clinics is to develop

-Change.agehts withih the organization who' can manage

the organizational stresses,. The participants'4earned

tpere are no pat answers or hong term solutions; ,but

there are intermediate steps which will ncrease,the'

probability that school sport will contribute to the

overall educational process.

questions.

We can summarize the responses to the fourV r

A

1. To the first question,, those who participated in

he clinics felt that the latiadate gOal of sport or

athletics is to contribute to the overall Education al

process. This means- that there should be as m

its as possible. And, secondly, there should be

equal opportunity for both menand women.

2
. Mostet-tidies in the United States have indicated

coaching has a 'negative effect on teaching behavior.

It) was, hOwevernthe'overwhelming opinion.at the clinic

O A

10 .
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1.

r

I

', that: teaching and coaching compliment' each other, so

long at. ttle coaching responsibility is rest ±icted in.

duratioh of commitment,.and intensity and length.of-
o

se4son. An dndepth thetis study by Bill McKnight,

focusing on the, effect of coaching on'teaeher/class-.
4

room behavior, showed a directi,signifiAnt_and

negative effect of coaching on classkoom teaching.
.

Although. this may be offset by other benefits, caution
I k

must be-exercised before extending seasons or7inten-

sifying competition. It is the convictioin.of the

SIR /CAS task frce that, for example, ,a Nigh school

system committed to development of elite athletes fOr.

national and international competition has a high

'probab4lity of reducing academic achievement of the

student/players and the. effectiveness of classroom

teaching.

r.

3. When the role of media was analyzed, vhepakt-.

*cicipantS felt that the media, had a definite respon-

sibility; In fact, media and school spoits should

have an ongding responsibility to keep! the public

informed of the goals, activities and perf'Otmance of

boys and girls on toth spectator andrnon`-spectator
_owsports*

1

4. On the.isaue of the interface beWeerl.schgol. sport

4,9

a.

,o
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',.. :-and amateur athletics, there-was Some disageempnt:.
,,

-,-A

, IC
'vocal- minority felt that school sportsea e* ''.lamat--:.1.

2,.

,.,:.

athletics could and should service .thg ,game. 4t1.1dglit '---. Slt:,.-

,--, a , 4 ...). ',.0 ',-.. '
-- The majority felt that this-was a negaless dupiteAtTon

t .. ...

of effort and a waste of scarce resources. There'
.

;

seemed to be. some agreement that chools should'take

/care of mass participation, while amateur athlptic:

organization should take,eare of-the elite
.u'

This is a highly debatable issue and may be 'elle Major.

,

issue to be addressed by those involved in,lgoth see.
.- ---_,- .

r sport.and/or amateur athletics. .-
:,..

. ,-
e

4.----"" ----
. , -----II

.

,5. I think-we can conclude, from the questions

.

6

, discussed, that people involved schol!1 sport at all

levels indicated, first, that they were appy with the

way things are, and secondly, if any prob m did exist*,,

it was the lack of operating funds. Funds ar,e neede

to maintain the existing,' sports prograt.

Si3ORTPLAN: The Ministry of Culture and Recreatlip# has
4 j't 4

drawn,up a. plan called Ontario Sportplan. Tfie-spdrt-

'plan which has been deviged will create a .rather

-sophisticated bureaucratic structure for the develop-

ment of sport in the l'ovince'ofOntario.' ,1;1L slibrts.

related agenciee will.be brought togethe410,tC coltect-
.

ively imprOve the'guality of th4 sports delivery system

/1.

'r%,

I ".

1
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,.a
in the province - supposedly:

"

4r, $

i ,'Hare are some-of the general ,principals
. --. ....

..
.4ehind the' S,portplan:,.

. in

la) cA structure is.re@ommende'd w4ich originates at

the local level'and proceeds, to the prbvi
, 6

to facilitate particcipant, coach,lofficial an

level
,

-administrative development, to expedite delivery .of ,

services and to . accomplish a decentralized consistent

ans (Sf decision making and direction in all policy .

matters.,'

(1) Pt cooperative structure -is.advocateAmong all
.

1

.`tgOrt/athletic related 'organizations at any given,

_4ve1 of involvement whether at the local; regional

or' provincial. The structure is mearlt to proVide

coordinated approach to the, implementation of sport
.4k

development.

,

Existing aPOrtb organi4ations should, be.rriaintaine4

111

their present rolesas much as possibre.

t

-(d) here.shoUld be a coOperaiivee
4.

.sports organization4. .Duplication, o

tn s ervi ce to -4kt ipanps. shal id be

.13

fLrt among all

f-effors and gaps

.identified.
,0

4it
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.

c.' These organizatiOns should sustain their efforts.

They shoUld realigh themselves in the'or-ganizational
. #0. ire 4 .

structure and fiflfifheir deS'igriated responsibilities
;

411-

Stage one. of the Ontario-SportPlda Must be

seen As an optimiitic beginning to a uni-directional

'approach to sport development in theprovince'.
r.

Stage two must now market thig future plan

and take measures which will insure.its continued

vitality. .'ConstAnt,monitoring and updating should be.

conducted. The = implementation of the future plan Will

lb-eventUally-,4eSMIlf the shoulders of each and every

sport organization.in the proyinde.

0

DR.'RAGAW§ CRITIQUEOF THE PRCOPOiED SPOATPLAN:

Dr. Megid Ragab, an eminent management

analyst, questions both the feasibility of Sport Plan

in a democratic sodiety.and-suggests that the structure

might-be Counter "prOaUetive. This may result in

- centralization rapeg than decentralization, an

emphasis on elitism rather than mass participation:

One way communication and reduced ef4iciencymay

develop because volunteers and the voluntary mutual

benet4organizations which currently exist will

bly be replaced by a-non volunteri, bureaucratic
.

S

110
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,government organization.' Analysis of the organization

of OFSAA and its 'various regions has been based on the

Amateur Sport/Professional Athletic Dichotomy 'which

has evol4ed_from previoes and ongoing SIR/CAR studies.

These have been augmented by,the extensive research

-results of theoretic observation of practionecs

involied im:sport or, atiletics throught tlie,CanadianL,

American scene./ The thesis inherent in this model is

if a trend towards athletic excellence exists which has

a high commitment 6f human and physical resources

available to a limited number of ornnizational:members

this requires a highly centralized, highly Traditional,

Monocratic, Bureaucratic, bUtiness'organization in

order to achieve effectiveness and efficiency. On the

;"other hand, a trend towards socializing spor*t would'

suggest a decentralized Emeiging,'Pluralistic Collegial

mutual- enefitor service organization.

f
4

Two Thesis studies haveen conducted on

..tle growth, development, and future of the'Ontario

Federation of School, Athletics hasociatians. One

deals with antecedent activities and current. trans-
,

actions, while the other prOjeqs for'the futur

Paul Webb's Thesis ,cm."The:Organizational Hiptory' of
_

'OFSAA",shows a normal growth and development pattern

which brings OFSAA to a critical period at which time

.

4
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it'Ist re-evaluate its future direction. The_major

alternatives at this point acre' cly disbanding ,of OFSAA,

(2) absorption of OFSAA o larger social unit such
0

al-tport Plan or (3) return to basic goals and means.

Ingeneral, if there is no distinction between school

sport and amateur athletics then two or4anizattons'sU6h

as OFSAA and Spore'Plan are'wastefv1. 'his study .

indicates, however, that,there'is a clear

/
between the goals and means of school spor ts and ,

amateur athletics thioughOut.the Province of Ontario.

These findings are re ihforced by the tnesis of
. , o

Bob Hedley who used Delphi Survey.tec1nique to allow

the le gidlative assembly'to come to consensus on the

issue of "Forecasting 'OFSAA Policy." 'Two basic

philosophic positions emerged,, Socializing Sport or

Athletic Excellence. 'Although there wa-p initially the

: traditiOnal ambivalence or desire to "have,it,-botK

ways "j the actual operalization'of policy. for goali-iand

means showed a clear preference for socializing spat

in both OFSAA and its various regional associations.

-
In conclusion" we can say that the Ministry

of Education an the Ministry of Cultirre and Recreation

'should cooperatively look at what school sport is

supposed to do and what amateur ,,sport is:s.upposed. to do.

16
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Once these are. defined, programs can be

initiated which, rather than duplicating efforts,

create.a well rounded. athletic program for Ontario's

youth.

. Copies of this report are available

through thd Ontario Ministry of Education.

\
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